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Paterson Consultants Pty Limited 5 

1. Overview 

This report has been prepared for the New South Wales Office of Environment and Heritage by Paterson 
Consultants Pty Ltd, Grafton. 1., \ 

Severe floods were recorded on Tuesday,@pril 2015 at both Dungog and Stroud. 

The results of these floods were significant in that: 
• three residents were drowned in Dungog; 
• four houses were washed away; 
• one house was moved off its foundations; 
• some 30 houses were inundated above floor level; 
• the magnitude of the flood was greater than anything that had been experienced in recent history; 
• at Stroud, eight houses were inundated. 

Fortunately, there was no loss of life at Stroud. 

The deaths at Dungog all appear to involve elderly residents with mobility issues, compounded by a 
reported very rapid rise in flood levels. The deaths will be the subject of a Coronial Inquiry. 

Paterson Consultants were briefed by the Office of Environment and Heritage to undertake a site 
inspection at Dungog and Stroud immediately after the flood. The fieldwork was undertaken by K W 
Paterson and C O'Dwyer of Paterson Consultants over the week beginning 27 April 2015 till 1 May2015 
( one week after the flood event). 

The object of the field exercise was to identify reliable flood marks and to docwnent those marks such that 
they could be surveyed at some later date by other parties. No detailed analysis has been undertaken of the 
flood data. 

The output of the work, as reproduced in this report, covers: 
• a series of identification sheets giving flood marks and their location; 
• approximate flood extents for both Dungog and Stroud for the 2015 flood event; 
• a series of flood marks taken at Stroud by Great Lakes Council; 
• a series of "commentaries" as noted in shorthand by Ms O'Dwyer during conversations with 

various individuals. 

With respect to the flood event, it appears that: 

• 

• 
• 

the flood at Dungog was principally on Myall Creek, which joins the Williams River immediately 
downstream of Dungog; 
the flood at Stroud occurred on Mill Creek, which joins the Karuah River downstream of Stroud; 
the events in Dungog and Stroud were caused by separate storms over the individual catchments, 
given that: 

o the peak at Dungog occurred approximately at 0630 hrs on 21 April 2015; 
o there was not a significant flood on the Williams River at Dungog; 
o the peak on Mill Creek at Stroud occurred about 0430 hrs on 21 April 2015; 
o the Karuah River was barely "out of bank" at the Stroud-Dungog Road ( "The Woolwash") 

but was "out of the bank" at Gortons Crossing Road; 
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6 Paterson Consultants Pty Limited 

o Mammy Johnsons Creek and the Kamah River at Stroud Road showed no evidence of any 
flooding. 

• At Stroud, the event exceeded earlier floods and is thought to have exceeded the recently identified 
1 % AEP flood levels, as now held by Great Lakes Council. 

The flood datasheets are attached as: 
• Appendix A: Dungog 
• Appendix B: Stroud 
• Appendix C includes those marks that were identified at Stroud and surveyed by Great Lakes 

Council. 

During the data collection, it was noted that: 
• the floods were relatively "clean" in that significant amounts of mud and silt were not evident; 
• the marks noted and measured have mainly concentrated on watennarks on windows and walls or 

small debris caught in fly screens and the like. 

The data sheets in Appendices A and B list information as: 

• 

• 

• 

• 

the flood mark has been measured as above ( or in some cases below) a solid reference point that 
can be surveyed at a later date; 
the expected survey will collect the ground information ( coordinates to MGA, levels to AHD) for 
the reference point and the flood levels derived by addition or subtraction of the given heights from 
the reference point; 
the GPS coordinates quoted within the datasheets were derived using a hand-held GPS, 
(Gannin 12) and thus are expected to be accurate only to the nearest 10 m. The ground survey 
should be able to locate the survey marks to a significantly better horizontal accuracy; 
There are some exceptions to the above, where suitable reference marks were not available close to 
the flood marks. 

A number of comments were made by the residents of both Dungog and Stroud to Paterson Consultants 
during the fieldwork seeking flood marks. These conversations were briefly noted by Ms O'Dwyer in 
shorthand and these have been listed in Appendix D. The notes are simply comments that were noted and 
are not a full or complete record of the conversation nor were they intended to be a form of "record of 
interview". They are provided simply for review at some later date as contemporary notes. 

The local newspaper, Dungog Chronicle, produced a major supplement for the flood in its issue of 
Wednesday, April 29, 2015. This edition contains a considerable number of photographs taken 
immediately after the event and illustrates some of the damage caused by the event. 

is also noted that the New South Wales Ministry of Police and Emergency Services have created an 
(tensive database regarding houses inundated, houses condemned for human habitation, depth of 

looding, GPS location, cadastral information and land ownership. This information has not been is 
accessed by Paterson Consultants because of privacy issues but should be available to OEH on an inter
agency basis. 
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Paterson Consultants Pty Limited 7 

2. Flood Extents 

Figure 1 provides an approximate extent of the 21 April flood 2015 at Dungog, while Figure 2 provides the 
same infonnation for the 21 April flood 2015 at Stroud. 

With respect to both figures, it should be noted that: 
• the maps were drawn directly over the aerial photograph; 
• the flood extents were noted in the field essentially by interpretation of ground that appeared to 

have been inundated and residents ' comments. Thus the inundation extents were based along 
various streets and from street comers. Between the streets, the maps were drawn based on a visual 
interpretation. 

• The inundation extent maps were not derived with the benefit of detailed topographic map, and 
thus should be treated as "approximate". 

A better scale representation of flood extents could be derived by extrapolating the recorded flood levels 
onto ground terrain model derived from ALS data. 
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FLOOD RECORD - PATERSON CONSULT ANTS PTY LTD 

River/ Creek: ... Myall Creek....... . ............. Locality: ... Dungog .................. . .............. .. 

Local Government Area: .. .... Dungog Shire Council. ......................................... .. 

Flood Date: ... 21/4/2015 .. .... .. ........ .. 

Photos: 

Flood: 1690 mm above bottom of 
fibro cladding 

Staff Member: ... KW Paterson/ C O'Dwyer .. 
Inspection Date: 28/4/2015 ................. . 

Time of Peak (if known): ........... . ....................... . 

*Note: Flood Level to be determined by 
measurement from surveyed point plus/minus 
height to mark as stated in "adjustment". Do not 
scale off photographs. 

Base Map (MGA,ISG,AMG or UTM): .. . UTM ... 
Datum: ... Zone 56 ................ . 

Mark Co-ordinates: 

Description: (WP 42) 

0382876 .. East 
6414638 .. North 

1690mm above bottom of timber wall at front of 
house, 46 Hooke Street.. ............................... . 

Source of Data: ... Site inspection ........ .. ...... .. 

Surveyed Point (RL m AHD): ......... : .......... . 

Adjustment to flood mark (m): + 1.690 m .. . 

Flood Level (m AHD): .............................. . 

Description of Surveyed Point: ..... ................. . 
Bottom of timber wall at front of house, 46 Hooke 
Street 



FLOOD RECORD - PATERSON CONSULT ANTS PTY LTD 

River/ Creek: ... Myall Creek..................... Locality: ... Dungog .... . ............ .... ..... . ...... .. 

Local Government Area: ... ... Dungog Shire Council. .. ... .... .. ... ...... ... . .............. . .. .. 

Flood Date: ... 21/4/2015 ................. . 

Photos: 

Staff Member: ... KW Paterson / C O'Dwyer .. 
Inspection Date: 28/4/201 5 ................. . 

Time of Peak (if known): ... . ..... . . . ...... ......... ........ . 

*Note: Flood Level to be detennined by 
measurement from surveyed point plus/minus 
height to mark as stated in "adjustment". Do not 
scale off photographs. 

Base Map (MGA,ISG,AMG or UTM): .. . UTM ... 
Datum: ... Zone 56 ............... .. 

Mark Co-ordinates: 

Description: ... (WP 43) 

0382874 .. East 
6414641 .. North 

2730mm above floor, inside the house in hall, to left 
of bathroom door, 57 Hooke Street ..... . 

Source of Data: ... ... Site inspect ion ..... .. ... . . 

Surveyed Point (RL m AHO): ........... .. ....... . 

Adjustment to flood mark (m): + 2.730 m .. . 

Flood Level (m AHO): ............................. .. 

Description of Surveyed Point: .. .... . .............. .. 
Floor, inside house, in hall, to left of bathroom 
door, 57 Hooke Street ........... ... .. . ................ . 
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FLOOD RECORD - PATERSON CONSULTANTS PTY LTD 

River/ Creek: ... Myall Creek............... . . . ... Locality: ... Dungog .................................. . 

Local Government Area: ......... Dungog Shire Council. ... . .......... . ........................ . 

Flood Date: ... 21/4/2015 ......... . .. . . . .. . Time of Peak (if known): ................................... . 

Photos: 

Flood: 2015 flood water mark 
on workshop wall 

Height above floor not measure 

Staff Member: ... KW Paterson / C O'Dwyer . . ... 
Inspection Date: 28/4/201 5 ...... . . . .. .... . . . 

Base Map (MGA,ISG,AMG or UTM): .. . UTM ... 
Datum: ... Zone 56 . . . ............. . 

Mark Co-ordinates: 

Description: (WP 45) 

0382907 .. East 
6414663 .. North 

Reliance Motors - inside shed on back wall, 
halfway between roof rafter and top beam (see 
photo to scale mark off beam - too high to measure 
accurately) . . .. . . .. . ..... . .................. . ... ...... .. ... . 

Source of Data: . .. Site inspection ......... . .... . 

Surveyed Point (RL m AHD): . .... . ... ........... . 

Adjustment to flood mark (m): .. . 0.0 . ... . . 

Flood Level (m AHD): ........... . .. . ... . .. ....... .. . 

Description of Surveyed Point: . ...... . .... .. . . .... . 
Reliance Motors - inside shed on back wall, 
halfway between roofrafter and top beam (see 
photo to scale mark off beam - too high to measure 
accurately) . ..... . ... . ...... ........ ...... . . .. . . .. ... ... . 



FLOOD RECORD - PATERSON CONSULTANTS PTY LTD 

River/ Creek: ... Myall Creek. . .. ................. Locality: . . . Dungog ..... ..................... .... .... . 

Local Government Area: ......... Dungog Shire Council. . .... . ........... . .................... .. 

Flood Date: .. . 21/4/2015 ................. . 

Photos: 

Flood: "Pasha Bulka " storm 
to height indicated 

See texta mark in workshop divider 

Staff Member: ... KW Paterson/ C O'Dwyer ..... 
Inspection Date: 28/4/2015 ................. . 

Time of Peak (if known): ................................... . 

Base Map (MGA,ISG,AMG or UTM): ... UTM ... 
Datum: ... Zone 56 ................ . 

Mar·k Co-ordinates: 

Description: (WP 45A) 

0382907 .. East 
6414663 .. North 

Reliance Motors - inside shed, texta mark on 
internal workshop divider - mark from "Pasha 
Bulker" flood event (June 2007) 

Source of Data: ... Owner of Reliance Motors ... 

Surveyed ;point (RL m AHD): ................... .. 

Adjustment to flood mark (m): .. . 0.0 ..... . 

Flood Level (m AHD): .............................. . 

Description of Surveyed Point: .................... . 
Reliance Motors - inside shed, texta mark on 
internal workshop divider - mark from "Pasha 
Bulker" flood event (June 2007) 

( ) 
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FLOOD RECORD - PATERSON CONSULTANTS PTY LTD 

River/ Creek: ... Myall Creek...... . .............. Locality: ... pungog ................................ . . . 

Local Government Area: ................................... . .. ... ........ . 

Flood Date: ... 21/4/2015 ................. . 

Photos: 

Flood: Height of " Pasha Bulker" storm 

Staff Member: ... KW Paterson/ C O'Dwyer .. 
Inspection Date: 28/4/2015 ................. . 

Time of Peak (if known): 

Base Map (MGA,ISG,AMG or UTM): .. . UTM ... 
Datum: . .. Zone 56 . . .............. . 

Mark Co-ordinates: 0382313 .. East 
6414630 .. North 

Description: (WP 46) 
Reliance Motors - front of building, flood level 
from the Pasha Bulker (June 2007) flood event, 
mark indicated by owner (see photo - check mark 
by counting bricks) 

Note: the owner indicated that the current flood 
came to the bottom of the "Reliance Motors" sign 
on the outside of the front of the building. 

Source of Data: . .. Owner of business, Reliance 
Motors . . .... ........... . 

Surveyed Point (RL m AHD): 

Adjustment to flood mark (m): ... 0.0 ... .. . 

Flood Level (m AHD): .... . .. . .... . . . .... . ...... . ... . 

Description of Surveyed Point: ..... .... ............ . . 
Mark on brickwork, 10 bricks up at front of 
building, Reliance Motors .......................... . 



FLOOD RECORD - PATERSON CONSULTANTS PTY LTD 

River/ Creek: ... Myall Creek....... .. ............ Locality: ... Dungog . . . ........ . ....... ... ........... .. 

Local Government Area: ...... Dungog Shire Council. .................. . ...................... .. 

Flood Date: ... 21/4/2015 ................ .. 

Photos: 

Flood: 540 above verandah floor 

Staff Member: ... KW Paterson IC O'Dwyer ..... 
Inspection Date: 28/4/2015 ................. . 

Time of Peak (if known): ............... . ................ . .. . 

*Note: Flood Level to be determined by 
measurement from surveyed point plus/minus 
height to mark as stated in "adjustment". Do not 
scale off photographs. 

Base Map (MGA,ISG,AMG or UTM): . . . UTM .. . 
Datum: ... Zone 56 ............... .. 

Mark Co-ordinates: 

Description: (WP 47) 

0382845 .. East 
6414911..North 

540 above front verandah floor level, at 56 Hooke 
Street ................................... . ............ ..... . 

Source of Data: ... Site inspection .......... .. 

Surveyed Point (RL m AHD): .................... . 

*Adjustment to flood mark (m): + 0.540 ........ . 

Flood Level (m AHD): .. .. .. . ........... . . . .... . .... . 

Description of Surveyed Point: ..................... .. 
Front verandah floor level, 56 Hooke Street ........ . 

( ) 
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FLOOD RECORD - PATERSON CONSULTANTS PTY LTD 

River/ Creek: ... Myall Creek.... . ..... .. ......... Locality: ... Dungog ...................... . .......... .. 

Local Government Area: .. . ... Dungog Shire Council. .... . ........... . ... . . . . . . ............... .. 

Flood Date: ... 21/4/2015 . .. . . . ..... . ..... . 

Photos: 

Flood: Galvanised clout at flood level 
Located as indicated 

Staff Member: ... KW Paterson / C O'Dwyer .. ... 
Inspection Date: 28/4/2015 ....... . .... . .. .. . 

Time of Peak (if known): ........ .. ........ ... .... .......... . 

Base Map (MGA,ISG,AMG or UTM): ... UTM ... 
Datum: ... Zone 56 ........ .... .. .. . 

Mark Co-ordinates: 

Description: (WP 48) 

0383677 .. East 
6414873 .. North 

Galvanised nail in base of tree stump near toilet 
block, Frank Robinson Park (near Williams River 
Bridge .. . .................................................. . 

Source of Data: ... Site inspection ........ . 

Surveyed Point (RL m AHD): ...... ...... ...... .. . 

Adjustment to flood mark (m): 0.0 . . ...... . 

Flood Level (m AHD): .............................. . 

Description of Surveyed Point: ...................... . 
Galvanised nail in base of tree stump near toilet 
block, Frank Robinson Park (near Williams River 
Bridge) . . .... . .. . .......... . 



FLOOD RECORD - PATERSON CONSULTANTS PTY LTD 

River/ Creek: ... Myall Creek.... . ....... ... ... .. . Locality: ... Dungog .................................. . 

Local Government Area: ...... Dungog Shire Council ... ... ............................. ..... . .. . 

Flood Date: ... 2 1/4/2015 ...... . . . ........ . 

Photos: 

Flood: 50 mm below top of beam 

Staff-Member: .. . KW Paterson / C O' Dwyer ..... 
Inspection Date: 28/4/2015 . . . ........ ...... . 

Time of Peak (if known): .......................... .... ... .. . 

*Note: Flood Level to be determined by 
measurement from surveyed point plus/minus 
height to mark as stated in "adjustment" . Do not 
scale off photographs. 

Base Map (MGA,ISG,AMG or UTM): ... UTM ... 
Datum: ... Zone 56 ................ . 

Mark Co-ordinates: 

Description: (WP 49) 

0383712.East 
6414878 .. North 

50 below top of beam, south west corner of picnic 
shelter, Frank Robinson Park (near Williams River 
Bridge) ................. . ................................. . . . 

Source of Data: ... Site inspection ................. . 

Surveyed Point (RL m AHD): .. .. .. ............. . . 

*Adjustment to flood mark (m): - 0.050 . ....... . 

Flood Level (m AHD): . . .......... . . . ........... ... . . 

Description of Surveyed Point: ... ....... .......... .. . 
Top of beam, south west corner of picnic shelter, 
Frank Robinson Park (near Williams River Bridge) 

( ) 

) 



FLOOD RECORD - PATERSON CONSULT ANTS PTY LTD 

River/ Creek: ... Myall Creek............. ........ Locality: .. . Dungog .............. ................ . ... . 

Local Government Area: ...... Dungog Shire Council. ...... ... .... ............. ................ . 

Flood Date: ... 21/4/2015 ... .. .. ........ . .. 

Photos: 

Flood: 1910 above concrete plinth 

Staff Member: ... KW Paterson IC O'Dwyer ..... 
Inspection Date: 28/4/2015 ................. . 

Time of Peak (if known): ................................... . 

*Note: Flood Level to be determined by 
measurement from surveyed point plus/minus 
height to mark as stated in "adjustment". Do not 
scale off photographs. 

Base Map (MGA,ISG,AMG or UTM): . .. UTM ... 
Datum: ...... Zone 56 ........ .... .. 

Mark Co-ordinates: 

Description: (WP 50) 

0383084.East 
6414396 .. Noiih 

1910 above bottom steel plinth of steel carport post, 
centre back post of double carport at "Alison 
Court", Brown Street ........................ ....... . .. 

Source of Data: ... Site inspection ......... .. . 

Surveyed Point (RL m AHD): ........ . 

*Adjustment to flood mark(m): ... + 1.910 ..... . 

Flood Level (m AHD): ............................. .. 

Description of Surveyed Point: ..................... .. 
Bottom steel plinth of steel carport post, centre back 
post of double carport at "Alison Court", Brown 
Street 



FLOOD RECORD - PATERSON CONSULT ANTS PTY LTD 

River/ Creek: ... Myall Creek..... . ...... . ........ Locality: ... Dungog .... . ............ . ............... .. 

Local Government Area: ...... Dungog Shire Council. .......... . .............................. .. 

Flood Date: ... 21/4/2015 ................ .. 

Photos: 

Flood: 720 above concrete step 

Staff Member: ... KW Paterson/ C O'Dwyer ..... 
Inspection Date: 28/4/2015 ................ .. 

Time of Peak (if known): ...... . .... . . .. ................... . . 

*Note: Flood Level to be determined by 
measurement from surveyed point plus/minus 
height to mark as stated in "adjustment" . Do not 
scale off photo graphs. 

Base Map (MGA,ISG,AMG or UTM): ... UTM ... 
Datum: ...... Zone 56 ............ .. 

Mark Co-ordinates: 

Description: (WP 51) 

0383079.East 
6414416 .. Noiih 

720 above concrete step, on glass door of Common 
Room at "Alison Court", Brown Street 

Source of Data: ... Site inspection .............. . 

Surveyed Point (RL m AHD): .............. . ... . . . 

*Adjustment to flood mark (m): + 0.720 .. . ..... . 

Flood Level (m AHD): ........................ . .... .. 

Description of Surveyed Point: ...................... . 
Concrete step, in front of glass door of Common 
Room at "Alison Court", Brown Street 

( ) 

( ) 



FLOOD RECORD - PATERSON CONSULTANTS PTY LTD 

River/ Creek: ... Myall Creek. . .. . . . . .. . . .. ..... .. Locality: ... Dungog .................................. . 

Local Government Area: ...... Dungog Shire Council. ... .. ..................................... . 

Flood Date: ... 21/4/2015 .... . .... . ...... . . 

Photos: 

Flood: 1960 above bottom of timber 
cladding 

Staff Member: ... KW Paterson/ C O'Dwyer ..... 
Inspection Date: 28/4/2015 ..... .. . ...... .. . . 

Time of Peak (if known): .. .. ... . ... ......... .. ....... . ..... . 

*Note: Flood Level to be determined by 
measurement from surveyed point plus/minus 
height to mark as stated in "adjustment". Do not 
scale off photographs. 

Base Map (MGA,ISG,AMG or UTM): ... UTM ... 
Datum: ..... . Zone 56 ........... .. . 

Mark Co-ordinates: 

Description: (WP 52) 

0383072.East 
6414447 .. North 

1960 above bottom of timber slats below window, 
back of Unit 7 at "Alison Comt ", Brown Street 

Source of Data: ... Site inspection ..... . ........ . 

Surveyed Point (RL m AHD): ............. . ...... . 

*Adjustment to flood mark (m): + 1.960 ........ . 

Flood Level (m AHD): ... . . . .. .. ... . .. . ............. . 

Description of Surveyed Point: ...................... . 
Bottom of timber slats below window, back of 
Unit 7 at "Alison Court", Brown Street 



FLOOD RECORD - PATERSON CONSULTANTS PTY LTD 

River/ Creek: ... Myall Creek...... . .............. Locality: ... Dungog ..... . .......... ... ... . .. . . .. .. . .. . 

Local Government Area: ......... Dungog Shire Council.. ....................... ..... .......... . 

Flood Date: ... 21/4/2015 ................. . 

Photos: 

Time of Peak (if known): ....... .. .... .. . ...... . .......... . . . 

*Note: Flood Level to be determined by 
measurement from surveyed point plus/minus 
height to mark as stated in "adjustment". Do not 
scale off photographs. 

Base Map (MGA,ISG,AMG or UTM): ... UTM .. . 
Datum: ...... Zone 56 . ............ . 

Mark Co-ordinates: 

Description: (WP 53A) 

0383086 East 
6414462 North 

2380 above timber floor (mark on comic.e), inside 

( ) 

front foyer of Unit 4 at "Alison Court", Brown l ) 
Street ...................... . . ...... ............. . .......... . 

Staff Member: ... KW Paterson/ C O'Dwyer ..... 
Inspection Date: 28/4/2015 .... . .......... . . . 

Source of Data: ...... Site inspection . . . . . ... . 

Surveyed Point (RL m AHD): ...... . . . . .. .. .. ... . . 

* Adjustment to flood mark (m): + 2.380 .... ... . . 

Flood Level (m AHD): .............................. . 

Description of Surveyed Point: .................... .. . 
Timber floor, inside front foyer of Unit 4 at "Alison 
Court", Brown Street 



FLOOD RECORD - PATERSON CONSULTANTS PTY LTD 

River/ Creek: ... Myall Creek. . ................... Locality: ... Dungog . . ................................ . 

Local Government Area: ......... Dungog Shire Council ................................. . . . .... . 

Flood Date: ... 21/4/2015 ................ .. 

Photos: 

Flood: 570 above bottom of window 

Staff Member: .. . KW Paterson/ C O'Dwyer ..... 
Inspection Date: 28/4/2015 ................. . 

Time of Peak (if known): ................................... . 

*Note: Flood Level to be determined by 
measurement from surveyed point plus/minus 
height to mark as stated in "adjustment". Do not 
scale off photographs. 

Base Map (MGA,ISG,AMG or UTM): ... UTM ... 
Datum: ...... Zone 56 ............ .. 

Mark Co-ordinates: 

Description: (WP 53B) 

East 
North 

570 above bottom of window/ top of brick window 
sill, Unit 17 at "Alison Comi", Brown Street 

Source of Data: ...................................... . 

Surveyed Point (RL m AHD): .... . ........... ... . . 

*Adjustment to flood mark (m): + 0.570 ........ . 

Flood Level (m AHD): ........ .. .................... . 

Description of Surveyed Point: ...................... . 
Bottom of window I top of brick window sill, 
Unit 17 at "Alison Court", Brown Street 



FLOOD RECORD - PATERSON CONSULTANTS PTY LTD 

River/ Creek: ... Myall Creek........ ... ...... . ... Locality: ... Dungog .................................. . 

Local Government Area: ......... Dungog Shire Council. .......... .... ..... . .............. .... .. 

Flood Date: ... 21/4/2015 ................. . 

Photos: 

Flood: 460 above bottom of window 
frame 

Time of Peak (if known): ...... . ............................ . 

*Note: Flood Level to be determined by 
measurement from surveyed point plus/minus 
height to mark as stated in "adjustment". Do not 
scale off photographs. 

Base Map (MGA,ISG,AMG or UTM): .......... . . 
Datum: ...... . . . .......... . 

Mark Co-ordinates: 0382964 East 
6414464 North 

Note: Same waypoint co-ordinates used for back of 
building. 

Description: (WP 54A) 
460 above bottom of window frame, front of house, 

( I 

109 Lord Street................................. .......... ( ) 

Source of Data: ...... Site inspection .............. . 

Surveyed Point (RL m AHD): ................... .. 

Adjustment to flood mark (m): + 0.460 ........ . 

Flood Level (m ARD): .............................. . 

Description of Surveyed Point: ...................... . 
Bottom of window frame, front of house, 109 Lord 
Street. .......................... . 

Staff Member: ... KW Paterson/ C O'Dwyer ..... 
Inspection Date: 28/4/2015 ................ .. 



FLOOD RECORD - PATERSON CONSULTANTS PTY LTD 

River/ Creek: ... Myall Creek..................... Locality: ... Dungog ......... ......................... . 

Local Government Area: ......... Dungog Shire Council. .................... ...... ............ .. 

Flood Date: ... 21/4/2015 ............ ... .. . 

Photos: 

Flood: 510 above handrail 
Note: This level could be low 

Staff Member: ... KW Paterson/ C O'Dwyer ..... 
Inspection Date: 28/4/201 5 ................. . 

Time of Peak (if known): ...... .. ........ . ................. . . 

*Note: Flood Level to be determined by 
measurement from surveyed point plus/minus 
height to mark as stated in "adjustment". Do not 
scale off photographs. 

Base Map (MGA,ISG,AMG or UTM): ... UTM ... 
Datum: ... Zone 56 ............... .. 

Mark Co-ordinates: 03 82964 East 
6414464 North 

Note: Same waypoint co-ordinates used as for front 
of building. 

Description: (WP 54B) 
510 above top of timber hand rail, back verandah of 
house, 109 Lord Street ................................ . 

Source of Data: ... Site inspection .............. . 

Surveyed Point (RL m AHD): .................... . 

Adjustment to flood mark (m): + 0.510 .. ...... . 

Flood Level (m AHD): .............................. . 

Description of Surveyed Point: .. . .................. .. 
Top of timber hand rail, back verandah of house, 
109 Lord Street ............ .. ...... ........... .. ...... .. 



FLOOD RECORD - PATERSON CONSULTANTS PTY LTD 

River/ Creek: ... Myall Creek... . .. . .. ..... . ...... Locality: ... Dungog .. . .... : .......................... . 

Local Government Area: ......... Dungog Shire Council. .... .... ................ .... . .......... . 

Flood Date: ... 21/4/2015 ................. . 

Photos: 

Flood: I 050 above floor 

Staff Member: ... KW Paterson / C O'Dwyer ..... 
Inspection Date: 29/4/201 5 ................. . 

Time of Peak (if known): .............. . ... . .. . ........ .. . .. . 

*Note: Flood Level to be determined by 
measurement from surveyed point plus/minus 
height to mark as stated in "adjustment" . Do not 
scale off photo graphs. 

Base Map (MGA,ISG,AMG or UTM): .. . UTM ... 
Datum: ... Zone 56 .......... . ..... . 

Mark Co-ordinates: 

Description: (WP SSA) 

0382133.East 
6414985 .. North 

1050 above floor level, inside front foyer Unit 1, 
19 Hillview Avenue .... ........ ............... .... . . 

Source of Data: ... Site inspection ........... . ..... . 

Surveyed Point (RL m AHD): ........... . . .. ..... . 

*Adjustment to flood mark (m): + 1.050 ........ . 

Flood Level (m AHD): .............. . .. ....... .. .. .. . 

Description of Surveyed Point: .. ......... .... .. ..... . 
Floor level, inside front foyer Unit 1, 19 Hillview 
Avenue ................................................... . 

) 



FLOOD RECORD - PATERSON CONSULT ANTS PTY LTD 

River/ Creek: .. . Myall Creek..................... Locality: ... Dungog ........................... . ...... . 

Local Government Area: ......... Dungog Shire Council. ........ .. ................. . .. . ..... . .. . 

Flood Date: ... 21/4/2015 ................. . 

Photos: 

Flood: 650 above bottom of 
window frame 

Staff Member: .. . KW Paterson/ C O'Dwyer ....... . 
Inspection Date: 29/4/2015 . . . .... . ... ... ... . 

Time of Peak (if known): ..... . . . .. . . . ....... . . ............. . 

*Note: Flood Level to be determined by 
measurement from surveyed point plus/minus 
height to mark as stated in "adjustment". Do not 
scale off photographs. 

Base Map (MGA,ISG,AMG or UTM): ... UTM ... 
Datum: ... Zone 56 ................ . 

Mark Co-ordinates: 

Description: (WP 55B) 

0382133 East 
6414985 North 

650 above bottom of window frame, front window 
of Unit 1, 19 Hillview Avenue ..................... . 

Source of Data: ... Site inspection .............. . 

Surveyed Point (RL m AHD): .................... . 

*Adjustment to flood mark (m): + 0.650 ........ . 

Flood Level (m AIID): ....................... . ...... . 

Description of Surveyed Point: ...................... . 
Bottom of window frame, front window of Unit 1, 
19 Hill view A venue ... ..... ... .. . ..................... . 



FLOOD RECORD - PATERSON CONSULTANTS PTY LTD 

River/ Creek: ... Myall Creek.......... . ...... . ... Locality: . .. Dungog .... . .. ... . ............ . .......... . 

Local Government Area: ........ . Dungog Shire Council. .......... . ...... . ................. . . . . . 

Flood Date: ... 21/4/2015 ................. . 

Photos: 

Flood: 1350 above verandah floor 

Staff Member: . .. KW Paterson/ C O'Dwyer. .... 
Inspection Date: 29/4/20 15 . ................ . 

Time of Peak (if known): ... ... .... .. ........... . ..... ...... . 

*Note: Flood Level to be determined by 
measurement from surveyed point plus/minus 
height to mark as stated in "adjustment". Do not 
scale off photographs. 

Base Map (MGA,ISG,AMG or UTM): .. . UTM . . . 
Datum: ... Zone 56 ............. .. . . 

Mark Co-ordinates: 

Description: (WP 56) 

0382717 East 
6414571 North 

1350 above verandah floor level of house, 
128 Abelard Street . ........................... . ....... . 

Source of Data: ... Site inspection ......... . . . 

Surveyed Point (RL m AHD): ... ....... . ......... . 

*Adjustment to flood mark (m): + 1.350 ... . . ... . 

Flood Level (m AHD): ... ..... . .. ........ . . .. . ...... . 

Description of Surveyed Point: ..................... . . 
Verandah floor level of house, 128 Abelard Street. 

C) 

) 



FLOOD RECORD -PATERSON CONSULTANTS PTY LTD 

River/ Creek: ... Myall Creek. . . ... ............... Locality: .. . Dungog ..... . ... . ..... . . .. ....... . . ...... . 

Local Government Area: ... ... Dungog Shire Council .... .. . . . .......................... . ....... . 

Flood Date: ... 21/4/2015 ............ .. .. .. 

Photos: 

Flood: 1505 above bottom of 
fibro cladding 

Staff Member: . .. K W Paterson / C O'Dwyer . .... 
Inspection Date: 29/4/201 5 . . . ......... . . ... . 

Time of Peak (if known): . . .. ..... . .... .. ................... . 

*Note: Flood Level to be determined by 
measurement from surveyed point plus/minus 
height to mark as stated in "adjustment". Do not 
scale off photographs. 

Base Map (MGA,ISG,AMG or UTM): ... UTM ... 
Datum: ... Zone 56 ................ . 

Mark Co-ordinates: 

Description: (WP 57 A) 

0382712 East 
6414556 North 

1505 above bottom of fibro, front of house, 
128 Abelard Street ..................................... . 

Source of Data: ... Site inspection ........... . 

Surveyed Mark (RL m AHD): .................... . 

Adjustment to flood mark (m): + 1.505 ... .... . . 

Flood Level (m AHD): ............................. .. 

Description of Surveyed Mark: ......... .. ........... . 
Bottom offibro, front of house, 128 Abelard Street. 



FLOOD RECORD-PATERSON CONSULTANTS PTY LTD 

River/ Creek: ... Myall Creek..................... Locality: ... Dungog .................................. . 

Local Government Area: ... . . . Dungog Shire Council. ................ . ...... .......... ......... . 

Flood Date: ... 2 1/4/2015 ..... . ..... . ..... . 

Photos: 

Staff Member: .. . KW Paterson / C O'Dwyer. .... 
Inspection Date: 29/4/2015 .............. . .. . 

Time of Peak (if known): 

*Note: Flood Level to be determined by 
measurement from surveyed point plus/minus 
height to mark as stated in "adjustment" . Do not 
scale off photographs. 

Base Map (MGA,ISG,AMG or UTM): ... UTM ... 
Datum: ... Zone 56 ....... ........ . . 

Mark Co-ordinates: 

Description: (WP 57B) 

0382750 East 
6414597 North 

1740 above verandah floor level, front of house, 
131 Abelard Street. ... ................ ... .. .. .. .... .... . 

Source of Data: ...... Site inspection . .. ... .. . 

Surveyed.Point (RL m AHO): . . .................. . 

Adjustment to flood mark (m): + 1.740 ........ . 

Flood Level (m AHD): ........... . ... . .. ............ . 

Description of Surveyed Point: . . .. . . . .. ............. . 
Verandah floor level, front of house, 131 Abelard 
Street. ............. ........... ......... ................ ..... . 

( ) 

) 



FLOOD RECORD - PATERSON CONSULTANTS PTY LTD 

River/ Creek: ... Myall Creek. .. ...... . . . . .. . .. . .. Locality: ... Dungog . ........ : ........ . ... . .. . .... ... . . 

Local Government Area: ......... Dungog Shire Council. ... . . . .......................... .. .... . . 

Flood Date: ... 21/4/2015 ................ . . 

Photos: 

Flood: 660 above pier 

Staff Member: ... KW Paterson/ C O'Dwyer ....... . 
Inspection Date: 29/4/2015 ................. . 

Time of Peak (if known): ............ . .......... . . .. . . ... . .. . 

*Note: Flood Level to be determined by 
measurement from surveyed point plus/minus 
height to mark as stated in "adjustment". Do not 
scale off photographs. 

Base Map (MGA,ISG,AMG or UTM): ... UTM . .. 
Datum: ... Zone 56 ... . ............ . 

Mark Co-ordinates: 

Description: (WP 58) 

0382679 East 
6414616 North 

660 above top of first pier nearest front verandah, 
driveway side of house, 70 Hooke Street. ..... . .. . . . 

Source of Data: . .. Site inspection ........ . ..... . 

Surveyed Point (RL m AHD): . .. ... ....... .. ..... . 

*Adjustment to flood mark (m): + 0.660 .... .. . . . 

Flood Level (m AHD): ................. . .......... . . . 

Description of Surveyed Point: .... ... . . ............. . 
Top of first pier nearest front verandah, driveway 
side of house, 70 Hooke Street .... .... . ... ....... .. ... . 



FLOOD RECORD - PATERSON CONSULTANTS PTY LTD 

River/ Creek: . . . Myall Creek..................... Locality: ... Dungog .................................. . 

Local Government Area: .. . ... Dungog Shire Council. ..................... . . . ..... . .. ... .... .. . . 

Flood Date: ... 21/4/201 5 ... . ............. . 

Photos: 

Flood: Up to top of verandah floor 

Time of Peak (if known): .................. . .. .......... .. .. . 

Base Map (MGA,ISG,AMG or UTM): ... UTM ... 
Datum: ... . . . Zone 56 ...... . . . .... . 

Mark Co-ordinates: 

Description: (WP 59) 

0382780 East 
6414732 North 

Level of front verandah, 138 Abelard Street. ...... . . 

Source of Data: ... Site inspection . . .. . .... . . . . .... . 

Surveyed Point (RL m AHD): ........ ..... . . . . . .. . 

Adjustment to flood mark (m): 0.0 ... . .... . 

Flood Level (m AHD): . ... . .. ............ .. ... . .. ... . 

Description of Surveyed Point: .... ...... .. ... ..... .. . 
Level of front verandah, 138 Abelard Street. ........ . 

Staff Member: ... KW Paterson / C O'Dwyer .. ... 
Inspection Date: 29/4/2015 ... . . . ........... . 

) 



FLOOD RECORD - PATERSON CONSULT ANTS PTY LTD 

River/ Creek: ... Myall Creek..................... Locality: ... Dungog . ... . . .. . .. . .. . . .. . .. . . .. ........ .. 

Local Government Area: ... ... Dungog Shire Council. ................................... . ..... .. 

Flood Date: ... 21/4/2015 ................. . 

Photos: 

Staff Member: ... KW Paterson/ C O'Dwyer. .... 
Inspection Date: 29/4/2015 .. . .... ...... .. .. . 

Time of Peak (if known): . ... . . .... .. .... . . . . .. ... . . . .. . .... . 

Flood: 1740 above concrete 
at base of shed post 

1955 flood to floor of shed 

Base Map (MGA,ISG,AMG or UTM): .. . UTM ... 
Datum: ... Zone 56 .. .. . .. .. ... .... . 

Mark Co-ordinates: 

Description: (WP 60) 

0382801 East 
6414839 North 

1750 above concrete at base of shed post ( door 
attached, front left hand side) of shed, in paddock at 
rear of 138 Abelard Street .. . ...... . . . ................ . . 

Source of Data: ... Site inspection ...... . . . .. . 

Surveyed Point (RL m AHD): ................... .. 

*Adjustment to flood mark (m): + 1.750 .. . 

Flood Level (m AHD): .............................. . 

Description of Surveyed Point: ...................... . 
Concrete at base of shed post ( door attached, front 
left hand side) of shed, in paddock at rear of 
138 Abelard Street. .......... . ........................ . 



FLOOD RECORD- PATERSON CONSULTANTS PTY LTD 

River/ Creek: ... Myall Creek. ......... .. ... ...... Locality: ... Dungog ................................. .. 

Local Government Area: ...... Dungog Shire Council. ........ . . .......... .... .. ................ . 

Flood Date: ... 21/4/2015 .. . . . .. .. . .. ..... . Time of Peak (if known): ... . . . ................... ...... .. .. . 

Photos: 

Flood: 200 above concrete path 
fourth post from western end 

Staff Member: ... K W Paterson / C O'Dwyer. ..... . 
Inspection Date: 29/4/2015 ........ . ........ . 

*Note: Flood Level to be determined by 
measurement from surveyed point plus/minus 
height to mark as stated in "adjustment". Do not 
scale off photographs. 

Base Map (MGA,ISG,AMG or UTM): ... UTM ... 
Datum: ... Zone 56 ....... .. ....... . 

Mark Co-ordinates: 

Description: (WP 61) 

0382825 East 
6414113 North 

200 above concrete path, base of fourth post of 
fence, counting from western end of fence, next to 
building beside tennis courts, Mackay Street, 
upstream of detention basin wall .............. . ..... . 

Source of Data: ... Site inspection .. . ... . ... .. .. . .. . 

Surveyed Point (RL m AHD): . ...... . .. . .. . ...... . 

* Adjustment to flood mark (m): + 0.200 .. . 

Flood Level (m AHD): ..... . .. . ........ . ............ . 

Description of Surveyed Point: ........ . ......... .. . 
Concrete path, base of fourth post of fence, 
counting from western end of fence, next to 
building beside tennis courts, Mackay Street, 
upstream of detention basin wall .................... . 

( ) 



L 

FLOOD RECORD - PATERSON CONSULT ANTS PTY LTD 

River/ Creek: ... Myall Creek............. . .... . .. Locality: ... Dungog ................ . .. . .............. . 

Local Government Area: .. .... Dungog Shire Council. ........................... . .............. . 

Flood Date: ... 21/4/2015 ................. . 

Photos: 

Flood: 550 above concrete base 
of synthetic courts 

Staff Member: ... KW Paterson/ C O' Dwyer ...... . 
Inspection Date: 29/4/2015 . ................ . 

Time of Peak (if known): ................................... . 

*Note: Flood Level to be determined by 
measurement from surveyed point plus/minus 
height to mark as stated in "adjustment". Do not 
scale off photographs. 

. . ; 

'. 

Base Map (MGA,ISG,AMG or UTM): ... UTM ... 
Datum: ... Zone 56 . . ........... . .. . 

Mark Co-ordinates: 

Description: (WP 62) 

0382869 East 
6414104 North 

550 above tennis court level, Lord Street side, in 
front of outlet headwall from tennis courts ....... . 

Source of Data: ... Site inspection ... . .... . 

Surveyed Point (RL m AHD): .................... . 

*Adjustment to flood mark (m): + 0.550 .. . 

Flood Level (m AHD): .............................. . 

Description of Surveyed Point: ...... ......... ..... .. . 
Tennis court level, Lord Street side, in front of 
outlet headwall from tennis comis 



FLOOD RECORD-PATERSON CONSULTANTS PTY LTD 

River/ Creek: . .. Myall Creek. . .. . ................ Locality: ... Dungog ............. . ....... .. . .. . .... . .. . 

Local Government Area: ..... . Dungog Shire Council. ....... .. . . ... .. ...... . ............ . ..... .. 

Flood Date: ... 21/4/2015 ...... .. ... .. ... .. 

Photos: 

Flood: Top of concrete landing 
rear door of library 

Staff Member: ... KW Paterson/ C O'Dwyer ........ 
Inspection Date: 29/4/2015 ............... . . . 

Time of Peak (if known): ................... . ....... . ....... . 

Base Map (MGA,ISG,AMG or UTM): ... UTM . .. 
Datum: .. . Zone 56 ............... .. 

Mark Co-ordinates: 

Description: (WP 63) 

0383013 East 
6414133 North 

Top of concrete landing to rear door, at back of 
library building ..... . .................. . .............. .. 

Source of Data: ... Site inspection .... .. ........... . 

Surveyed Point (RL m AHD): ............ . ....... . 

Adjustment to flood mark (m): 0.0 .. . 

Flood Level (m AHD): . ...... . ....... . . .. ........... . 

Description of Surveyed Point: ..................... .. 
Top of concrete landing to rear door, at back of 
library building 

() 

( ) 



FLOOD RECORD-PATERSON CONSULTANTS PTY LTD 

River/ Creek: ... Myall Creek.. . . . . . ... . .......... Locality: ... Dungog ................ .................. . 

Local Government Area: ... Dungog Shire Council. ..... . .............. . ....................... .. 

Flood Date: ... 21/4/2015 ............... . . . 

Photos: 
Flood: 100 above verandah floor 

Staff Member: ... KW Paterson/ C O'Dwyer. .... 
Inspection Date: 29/4/2015 .... .. .... . ... . .. . 

Time of Peak (if known): 

*Note: Flood Level to be detennined by 
measurement from surveyed point plus/minus 
height to mark as stated in "adjustment". Do not 
scale off photographs. 

Base Map (MGA,ISG,AMG or UTM): ... UTM ... 
Datum: ... Zone 56 .. .......... .. .. . 

Mark Co-ordinates: 

Description: (WP 64) 

0382910 East 
6413893 North 

100 above floor level of front verandah of house, 
36 Chapman Street ..................................... . 

Source of Data: ...... Site inspection . . ...... . ..... . 

Surveyed Point (RL m AHD): .................... . 

Adjustment to flood mark (m): + 0.100 .. . 

Flood Level (m AHD): . ............................. . 

Description of Surveyed Point: ..................... .. 
Floor of front verandah of house, 36 Chapman 
Street 



FLOOD RECORD - PATERSON CONSULTANTS PTY LTD 

River/ Creek: ... Myall Creek.... . .. .. .......... . . Locality: . . . Dungog .... .. ......... ... ... ...... . . . ... . . 

Local Government Area: . . ... .. . . Dungog Shire Council. ... .. ... .. ........... . ................. . 

Flood Date: ... 21/4/2015 ........ . ........ . 

Photos: 

Flood: 200 above base of 
Telecom marker 

Staff Member: ... KW Paterson / C O 'Dwyer. ..... . 
Inspection Date: 29/4/2015 ........ .. ....... . 

Time of Peak (if known): ........ . .......................... . 

*Note: Flood Level to be determined by 
measurement from surveyed point plus/minus 
height to mark as stated in "adjustment". Do not 
scale off photographs. 

Base Map (MGA,ISG,AMG or UTM): ... UTM .. . 
Datum: ... Zone 56 . ............... . 

Mark Co-ordinates: 

Description: (WP 65) 

0382933 East 
6413932 North 

200 above base of telephone marker post at fence-
line between 27 and 29 Chapman Street ..... ..... . 

Source of Data: ... Site inspection ......... . . . 

Surveyed Point (RL m AHD): .... . . . . . ........... . 

Adjustment to flood mark (m): + 0.200 .. . 

Flood Level (m AHD): .... . ...................... . .. . 

Description of Surveyed Point: ................ . ..... . 
Base of telephone marker post at fence-line between 
27 and 29 Chapman Street ....... . .......... . ........ . 

() 

() 



FLOOD RECORD - PATERSON CONSULTANTS PTY LTD 

River/ Creek: ... Myall Creek. . .. .. . .. . .. . ........ Locality: ... Dungog . . .. .. . .......................... .. 

Local Government Area: ...... Dungog Shire Council. . . ............................ .. .......... . 

Flood Date: ... 21/4/2015 ..... .. .. .. ..... .. 

Photos: 

Flood: 1650 above top of concrete 
landing _ 

Staff Member: ... KW Paterson/ C O'Dwyer .... . 
Inspection Date: 29/4/2015 ......... . ....... . 

Time of Peak (if known): . .... . . . . . . .... . .. . . . . . ............ : 

*Note: Flood Level to be determined by 
measurement from surveyed point plus/minus 
height to mark as stated in "adj ustment". Do not 
scale off photographs. 

Base Map (MGA,ISG,AMG or UTM): ... UTM ... 
Datum: ... Zone 56 ................ . 

Mark Co-ordinates: 

Description: (WP 66) 

0383046 East 
6414275 North 

1650 above top concrete landing, entrance to Unit 5, 
30 Brown Street ...................... . .... ... . .... . ... .. 

Source of Data: . ..... Site inspection . . ..... . ... . 

Surveyed Point (RL m AHD): ............ .. ...... . 

Adjustment to flood mark (m): + 1.650 .. . 

Flood Level (m AHD): ............................. .. 

Description of Surveyed Point: ..................... .. 
Top of concrete landing, entrance to Unit 5, 
30 Brown Street 



FLOOD RECORD - PATERSON CONSULTANTS PTY LTD 

River/ Creek: ... Myall Creek..................... Locality: ... Dungog ................ . ................ .. 

Local Government Area: ......... Dungog Shire Council. ........... . . . ........................ .. 

Flood Date: ... 21/4/2015 .. .. .. ........... . 

Photos: 

Flood: 2035 above top of concrete 
landing 

Staff Member: ... KW Paterson/ C O'Dwyer ....... 
Inspection Date: 29/4/2015 ........... .. .... . 

Time of Peak (if known): ........... . ..... . ........ . .... .. .. . 

*Note: Flood Level to be determined by 
measurement from surveyed point plus/minus 
height to mark as stated in "adjustment" . Do not 
scale off photographs. 

Base Map (MGA,ISG,AMG or UTM): ... UTM ... 
Datum: ... Zone 56 ................ . 

Mark Co-ordinates: 

Description: (WP 67) 

0383040 East 
6414321 North 

2035 above concrete landing, Unit 4, 30 Brown 
Street ............................... . ......... . .......... . 

Source of Data: ... Site inspection ............... . . . 

Surveyed Point (RL m AHD): .. ... .. ............. . 

* Adjustment to flood mark (m): + 2.035 .. . 

Flood Level (m AHD): .............................. . 

Description of Surveyed Point: ...................... . 
Concrete landing, Unit 4, 30 Brown Street. ......... . 

( ) 



FLOOD RECORD - PATERSON CONSULT ANTS PTY LTD 

River/ Creek: ... Myall Creek....... . .......... . .. Locality: ... Dungog .. ..................... . ...... . . . . . 

Local Government Area: ...... Dungog Shire Council ......................... . ............ . .... . 

Flood Date: ... 21/4/2015 ................. . 

Photos: 

Flood: underside of Verandah 

Staff Member: . .. KW Paterson/ C O'Dwyer . .... 
Inspection Date: 29/4/201 5 ............ .. ... . 

Time of Peak (if known): ................................... . 

Base Map (MGA,ISG,AMG or UTM): ... UTM ... 
Datum: .. . Zone 56 .......... ...... . 

Mark Co-ordinates: 

Description: (WP 68) 

0382939 East 
6414528 North 

Underside of verandah slab, front of house, 
112 Lord Street .......... . . ... . . . .................. . . 

Source of Data: ... Site inspection ........... . 

Surveyed Point (RL m AHD): .... . ............... . 

Adjustment to flood mark (m): 0.0 .. . 

Flood Level (m AID)): .. . .... . . . ..... . . . ... . . ... . ... . 

Description of Surveyed Point: .......... .. .. .. .. . ... . 
Underside of verandah slab, front of house, 
112 Lord Street ........ . . .. .... . . . ..... . ...... . ...... .. . 



FLOOD RECORD - PATERSON CONSULT ANTS PTY LTD 

River/ Creek: ... Myall Creek................ ..... Locality: ... Dungog .. . ... . . . ......................... . 

Local Government Area: ......... Dungog Shire Council. ....................................... . 

Flood Date: ... 2 1/4/20 15 ........... ...... . 

Photos: 

Flood: 1220 above concrete slab 

Staff Member: ... KW Paterson/ C O'Dwyer. .... 
Inspection Date: 1/5/2015 ................. . 

Time of Peak (if known): ............ .. ..................... . 

*Note: Flood Level to be determined by 
measurement from surveyed point plus/minus 
height to mark a·s stated in "adjustment". Do not 
scale off photographs. · . 

. · .... 

Base Map (MGA,ISG,AMG or UTM): ... UTM ... 
Datum: ... Zone 56 .......... . 

Mark Co-or~nates: 

Description: (WP 85) 

0383113 East 
6414562 North 

1220 above concrete entrance slab at 26 Hooke 
Street ...... ............................... . 

Source of Data: ... Site inspection . ................ . 

Surveyed Point (RL m AHD): ...... . ........... .. . 

Adjustment to flood mark (m): + 1.220 m .. . 

Flood Level (m AHD): .............................. . 

Description of Surveyed Point: .......... ....... ... .. . 
Concrete entrance slab at 26 Hooke Street 

) 



FLOOD RECORD - PATERSON CONSULTANTS PTY LTD 

River/ Creek: .. . Myall Creek..................... Locality: ... Dungog ....... . . . ....... . ................ . 

Local Government Area: . . . ... ... Dungog Shire Council. ... . ......... . ... . ..................... . 

Flood Date: ... 21/4/2015 ................. . 

Photos: 

Flood: 970 above window sill 

Staff Member: ... KW Paterson/ C O'Dwyer ..... 
Inspection Date: 1/5/2015 ................. . 

Time of Peak (if known): ............... . . .. ..... . ... . ... .. . . 

*Note: Flood Level to be determined by 
measurement from surveyed point plus/minus 
height to mark as stated in "adjustment". Do not 
scale off photographs. 

Base Map (MGA,ISG,AMG or UTM): ... UTM ... 
Datum: ... Zone 56 .... .. .......... . 

Mark Co-ordinates: 

Description: (WP 86) 

0383088 East 
6414571 North 

970 above window sill at front of house, 28 Hooke 
Street ................................................. . .. . 

Source of Data: . . .... Site inspection ........... . 

Surveyed Point (RL m AHD): ........ . . . .... . .... . 

* Adjustment to flood mark (m): + 0.970 m .. . 

Flood Level (m AHD): ........................... . .. . 

Description of Surveyed Point: . .. ...... . ..... ....... . 
Window sill at front of house, 28 Hooke Street 



FLOOD RECORD-PATERSON CONSULTANTS PTY LTD 

River/ Creek: ... Myall Creek........... . ......... Locality: ... Dungog ....... . ................. . ........ . 

Local Government Area: ......... Dungog Shire Council. .......... .. ........................... . 

Flood Date: ... 21/4/2015 ........ . ... ..... . 

Photos: 

Flood: 820 above verandah level 

Staff Member: ... KW Paterson/ C O'Dwyer ....... . 
Inspection Date: 1/5/2015 ................. . 

Time of Peak (if known): .................................. . . 

*Note: Flood Level to be dete1mined by 
measurement from surveyed point plus/minus 
height to mark as stated in "adjustment". Do not 
scale off photographs. 

Base Map (MGA,ISG,AMG or UTM): ... UTM ... 
Datum: ... Zone 56 ............. ... . 

Mark Co-ordinates: 

Description: (WP 87) 

0383195 East 
6414658 North 

820 above verandah floor level, front of house, 
290 Dowling Street .... ... ............. . .. . ......... . 

Source of Data: ... Site inspection ........... . 

Surveyed Point (RL m AHD): .................... . 

*Adjustment to flood mark (m): + 0.820 m .. . 

Flood Level (m AHD): .. . ........................... . 

Description of Surveyed Point: ........ .............. . 
Verandah floor level, front of house, 290 Dowling 
Street ............................................... . 

) 

) 



FLOOD RECORD - PATERSON CONSULTANTS PTY LTD 

River/ Creek: ... Myall Creek.... ................ . Locality: ... Dungog .................... . ...... . . . ... .. 

Local Government Area: . ..... Dungog Shire Council. ................................. . ....... .. 

Flood Date: ... 21/4/2015 ................. . 

Photos: 

Flood: 200 above window sill 

Staff Member: .. . KW Paterson/ C O'Dwyer ..... 
Inspection Date: 1/5/2015 ................. . 

Time of Peak (if known): .. . ........ . ................. . ..... . 

*Note: Flood Level to be determined by 
measurement from surveyed point plus/minus 
height to mark as stated in "adjustment" . Do not 
scale off photographs. 

Base Map (MGA,ISG,AMG or UTM): . .. UTM .. . 
Datum: .. . ... Zone 56 ............. . 

Mark Co-ordinates: 

Description: (WP 88) 

0383225 East 
6414645 North 

200 above window sill on south side of house, 
277 Dowling Street . . ... . ........................... . 

Source of Data: ... Site inspection ....... .. 

Surveyed Point (RL m AHD): .... ... ............. . 

*Adjustment to flood mark (m): + 0.200 m . . . 

Flood Level (m AHD): ............... . .............. . 

Description of Surveyed Point: ............... ...... .. 
Window sill on south side of house, 277 Dowling 
Street 



FLOOD RECORD - PATERSON CONSULTANTS PTY LTD 

River/ Creek: ... Myall Creek.. .... .. ............. Locality: ... Dungog ......... . ............. . .......... . 

Local Government Area: ...... Dungog Shire Council. ............ ........ ....... . .............. . 

Flood Date: ... 21/4/2015 ................ .. 

Photos: 

Flood: 1650 above garage slab level 
269 Dowling Street 

Staff Member: .. . KW Paterson / C O'Dwyer. ..... .. 
Inspection Date: 1/5/2015 ................. . 

Time of Peak (if known): ...................... .. ...... . .... . 

*Note: Flood Level to be determined by 
measurement from surveyed point plus/minus 
height to mark as stated in "adjustment". Do not 
scale off photographs. 

Base Map (MGA,ISG,AMG or UTM): ... UTM ... 
Datum: ... Zone 56 ..... ........ . 

Mark Co-ordinates: 

Description: (WP 89) 

0383242 East 
6414638 North 

1650 above garage slab level, 269 Dowling Street 
(garage at back of house) ... ........... ..... .. ....... . . 

Source of Data: . . . Site inspection ........... . 

Surveyed Point (RL m AHD): . . .......... . .. ... .. . 

* Adjustment to flood mark (m): + 1.650 m .. . 

Flood Level (m AHD): ......... . .. ........ .......... . 

Description of Surveyed Point: ..................... .. 
Garage slab level, 269 Dowling Street (garage at 
back of house) ..... . ... ....... .. ..................... . 

) 



FLOOD RECORD - PATERSON CONSULT ANTS PTY LTD 

River/ Creek: ... Myall Creek......... . ........... Locality: ... Dungog .................................. . 

Local Government Area: ...... Dungog Shire Council. ............ . .. ..... .. ........ . ... ....... . . 

Flood Date: ... 21/4/20 15 ......... .. . . . . . . . 

Photos: 

Flood: Height: 1480 above floor slab 

Staff Member: ... KW Paterson IC O'Dwyer ...... . 
Inspection Date: 1/5/2015 ............. .. .. . 

Time of Peak (if known): .............. . ............... . .... . 

*Note: Flood Level to be determined by 
measurement from surveyed point plus/minus 
he ight to mark as stated in "adjustment". Do not 
scale off photographs. 

Base Map (MGA,ISG,AMG or UTM): . . . UTM .. . 
Datum: ...... Zone 56 .......... . 

Mark Co-ordinates: 

Description: (WP 91) 

0383334 East 
6414575 North 

1480 above floor slab of Glulam factory, Hooke 
Street (east of Dowling Street) ......... . ........ ... . 

Source of Data: ... Site inspection ........... . 

Surveyed Point (RL m AHD): ........ . ... . . ...... . 

* Adjustment to flood mark (m): + 1.480 m .. . 

Flood Level (m AHD): .. . .. .... .... ..... .. . ..... . ... . 

Description of Surveyed Mark: . . . .. ...... . ..... . .. .. . 
Floor slab of Glulam factory, Hooke Street (east of 
Dowling Street) ......... . .... . . ... . ... . . . . .... .. . . .... . 



FLOOD RECORD - PATERSON CONSULTANTS PTY LTD 

River/ Creek: ... Myall Creek.... . ....... .. .. ..... Locality: ... Dungog . ... . ... .. .... .... ................ . 

Local Government Area: .... , .Dungog Shire Council. ...... .. ... ... .......... .. ............ .... . 

Flood Date: . .. 21/4/2015 ................. . Time of Peak (if known): ....................... . ........... . 

Photos: 
Flood: Height: I 190 below top of post 

Staff Member: ... KW Paterson / C O'Dwyer. .... 
Inspection Date: 1/5/20 15 ........ .... ... .. . 

*Note: Flood Level to be determined by 
measurement from surveyed point plus/minus 
height to mark as stated in "adjustment". Do not 
scale off photographs. 

Base Map (MGA,ISG,AMG or UTM): ... UTM ... 
Datum: ... Zone 56 ................ . 

Mark Co-ordinates: 

Description: (WP 92) 

0383348 East 
6413888 North 

1190 below top of post beside shed in back yard of 
49 Windeyer Street (next to path leading to lower 
grassed area) ..... . ........... . ............ . ..... . 

Source of Data: ...... Site inspection ........ . 

Surveyed Point (RL m AHD): ........... .... .. ... . 

*Adjustment to flood mark (m): - 1.190 m .. . 

Flood Level (m AHD): ....................... ...... . . 

Description of Surveyed Point ...................... . 
Top of post beside shed in back yard of 
49 Windeyer Street.. ......................... . 

) 



FLOOD RECORD - PATERSON CONSULT ANTS PTY LTD 

River/ Creek: ... Myall Creek... . ................. Locality: ... Dungog ............ . .. . ....... ... .... ... . . 

Local Government Area: ...... Dungog Shire Council. .............. . ............... .. ........ .. . 

Flood Date: ... 21/4/2015 ................. . Time of Peak (if known): .... ........... .. .... . .......... . .. . 

Photos: 

Flood: Height: 440 above top of floor joist 

*Note: Flood Level to be determined by 
measurement from surveyed point plus/minus 
height to mark as stated in "adjustment". Do not 
scale off photographs. 

Flood: Height: 440 above top of floor joist 
(See close-up photograph) 

Base Map (MGA,ISG,AMG or UTM): ... UTM ... 
Datum: ... Zone 56 ..... .... . . 

Mark Co-ordinates: 

Description: (WP 93) 

0383356 East 
6413746 North 

440 above top of floor joist on cub by house in back 
yard of house 37 Windeyer Street. . . ...... . ... ..... . 

Source of Data: ... Site inspection ..... . 

Surveyed Point (RL m AHD): .................... . 

*Adjustment to flood mark (m): + 0.440 m .. . 

Flood Level (m AHD): ..... . ... ....... .. ... .... . .... . 

Description of Surveyed Point: ...... .. .. ..... ... . ... . 
Top of floor joist on cubby house in back yard of 
house 3 7 Windeyer Street. ... ... ... ................. . 

Staff Member: ... KW Paterson/ C O'Dwyer. .... 
Inspection Date: 1/5/2015 ................. . 



FLOOD RECORD PATERSON CONSULTANTS PTY LTD 

River/ Creek: ... Myall Creek...... .. .... . . ....... Locality: ... Dungog .................................. . 

Local Government Area: ......... Dungog Shire Council. ...................................... •· 

Flood Date: ... 21/4/2015 ................. . 
Photos: 

Refrigeration room in shed 
Flood: 220 above floor slab 

*Note: Flood Level to be determined by measurement 
from surveyed point plus/minus height to mark as stated 
in "adjustment". Do not scale off photographs. 

Staff Member: .. . KW Paterson/ C O'Dwyer .... . .. . 
Inspection Date: 1/5/2015 ................. . 

Time of Peak (if known): ................ . ............... . .. . 

Location of Refrigerator room 

Base Map (MGA,ISG,AMG or UTM): ... UTM ... 
Datum: ...... Zone 56 ............. . 

Mark Co-ordinates: 

Description: (WP 94) 

03 81302 East 
6419906 North 

220 above floor slab of refrigeration room in shed 
behind house "Kellington Grove" adjacent to Myall 
Creek Bridge on Chichester Dam Road ............. . 
(approximately No. 450 Chichester Dam Road). 

Source of Data: ... Site inspection . . ...... . 

Surveyed Point (RL m AHD): .................... . 

* Adjustment to flood mark (m): + 0.220 m .. . 

Flood Level (m AHD): ............. . .. . ..... ........ . 

Description of Surveyed Point: ................ . ... .. . 
Floor slab of refrigeration room in shed behind 
house "Kellington Grove" adjacent to Myall Creek 
Bridge on Chichester Dam Road ..................... . 

() 

) 



FLOOD RECORD - PATERSON CONSULTANTS PTY LTD 

River/ Creek: ... Myall Creek..................... Locality: ... Dungog ...................... . .... .... .. . . 

Local Government Area: ... ...... Dungog Shire Council. .. .. ..... . ... ................... . . . .... . 

Flood Date: ... 21/4/2015 ................. . 

Photos: 
' 
· Flood: 420 above corner of wing wall 

Corner of wing wall (yellow mark) 

Staff Member: ... KW Paterson/ C O'Dwyer. ...... . 
Inspection Date: 1/5/2015 ............ ... .. . 

Time of Peak (if known): .................. .... .. ... ........ . 

*Note: Flood Level to be determined by 
measurement from surveyed point plus/minus 
height to mark as stated in "adjustment". Do not 
scale off photographs. 

Base Map (MGA,ISG,AMG or UTM): ... UTM ... 
Datum: ...... Zone 56 .. ........... . 

Mark Co-ordinates: 

Description: (WP 95) 

0383393 East 
6414434 North 

Debris mark on railway embankment, downstream 
of railway bridge over Myall Creek, right hand side 
of creek ......................... . ..... . . 

Source of Data: ... Site inspection .. .. .. .. . 

Surveyed Point (RL m AHD): .................... . 

*Adjustment to flood mark (m): + 0.420 ... .. . 

Flood Level (m AHD): ................. .. ........ ... . 

Description of Surveyed Point: . .. .... . .......... . 
Wing wall, downstream side ofrailway bridge over 
Myall Creek, right hand side of creek ((measured at 
top of vertical base / bottom of angled concrete base 
- see picture above) ..................................... . 



FLOOD RECORD - PATERSON CONSULTANTS PTY LTD 

River/ Creek: ... Myall Creek.. . .... ...... ....... . Locality: ... Dungog ................ .. ............... .. 

Local Government Area: ......... Dungog Shire Council. ...................................... .. 

Flood Date: ... 21/4/2015 ................ .. Time of Peak (if known): ................................. . . . 

Photos: 

Flood: 1140 below corner of wing wall 

Staff Member: ... KW Paterson/ C O'Dwyer ........ 
Inspection Date: l /5/2015 ................. . 

*Note: Flood Level to be detennined by 
measurement from surveyed point plus/minus 
height to mark as stated in "adjustment". Do not 
scale off photographs. 

Base Map (MGA,ISG,AMG or UTM): ... UTM ... 
Datum: ...... Zone 56 ......... ... .. 

Mark Co-ordinates: 

Description: (WP 95A) 

0383393 East 
6414434 North 

Debris mark on railway fencing, approximately 
opposite railway signals. Level taken off wing wall, 
river side of railway bridge over Myall Creek, 
downstream side ............. . .................. . 

Source of Data: ... Site inspection .... . ... . 

Surveyed Point (RL m AHD): ................... . 

*Adjustment to flood mark (m): ... - 1.140 ... 

Flood Level (m AIID): ......... . .... . .......... . .... . 

Description of Surveyed Point: ......... ......... . 
Wing wall, river side ofrailway bridge over Myall 
Creek, downstream side (measured at top of vertical 
base / bottom of angled concrete base - see picture 
on WP 95) ..................................... .......... . 

0 

) 
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FLOOD RECORD - PATERSON CONSULTANTS PTY LTD 

River/ Creek: ... Mill Creek .................... . Locality: ... Stroud ..... .......... . .................. . 

Local Government Area: ... Great Lakes Council. ............... .. . ..... .. . ..... . ..... .. . 

Flood Date: ... 21/4/2015 . . .... . ... . ...... . 

Photos: 

*Note: Flood Level to be determined by 
measurement from surveyed point plus/minus 
height to mark as stated in "adjustment". Do not 
scale off photographs. 

Staff Member: ... KW Paterson/ C O'Dwyer. . ..... . 
Inspection Date: 28/4/2015 ........ ....... .... ..... .. . 

Time of Peak (if known): ................................... . 

Base Map (MGA,ISG,AMG or UTM): ... UTM ... 
Datum: ... Zone 56 .. .. ......... . .. . 

Mark Co-ordinates: 

Description: (WP 39A) 

0402645 .. East 
6414937 .. North 

1245mm above floor level oflaundry block, 
Showground, Stroud Park .... . ..... . . . . . .... .... .. .... . 

Source of Data: ... Site inspection .............. . 

Surveyed Point (RL m AHD): ... .. .. .... . ........ . 

Adjustment to flood mark (m): + 1.245 m ..... . 

Flood Level (m AHD): ............... . . . ....... .. ... . 

Description of Surveyed Point: ................. . 
Floor level of laundry block, Showground, Stroud 
Park ........................ . ... .. . . ....................... . 



FLOOD RECORD - PATERSON CONSULTANTS PTY LTD 

River/ Creek: . . . Mill Creek ................. .. .. Locality: ... Stroud ................................. .. 

Local Government Area: ..... . Great Lakes Council. .. . . .. ... .. . . . . .. .... ...... ............... . 

Flood Date: . . . 21/4/201 5 . ..... ........... . 

Photos: 

Flood: 1140 mm above floor slab 
First Shower Cubicle 

Staff Member: .... .. KW Paterson / C ODwyer .. 
Inspection Date: ... 28/4/2015 .... .. .... .......... . 

Time of Peak (if known): ......... . . ..... . . ........ . .... . . . . . 

*Note: Flood Level to be determined by 
rrleasurement from surveyed point plus/minus 
h! ight to mark as stated in "adjustment". Do not 
si ale off photographs. 

Base Map (MGA,ISG,AMG or UTM): ... UTM .. 
Datum: .. . Zone 56 ............ ... .. 

Mark Co-ordinates: 

Description: (WP 39B) 

0402645 .. East 
6414937 .. North 

1,140mm above floor level ofladies shower block, 
first shower cubicle, Showground, Stroud Park . . ... . 

Source of Data: ... Site inspection ........ . ....... . . 

Surveyed Point (RL m AHD): . ........ ........... . 

Adjustment to flood mark (m): + 1.140 m .. . 

Flood Level (m AHD): . ... .. .. ..... .. . . ... ...... ... . . 

Description of Surveyed Point: ........... . ... .. 
Floor level of ladies shower block, inside first 
shower cubicle, Showground, Stroud Park ...... .. . 

() 

) 



FLOOD RECORD - PATERSON CONSULTANTS PTY LTD 

River/ Creek: ... Mill Creek .................... . Locality: ... Stroud ............................. . .... . 

Local Government Area: ...... Great Lakes Council .. . .... . ............. ...... . ............... . 

Flood Date: ... 21/4/2015 ................ .. Time of Peak (if known): 

Photos: 

Flood: 740 mm below sewer vent marker! 
(top of) 

Staff Member: ...... KW Paterson IC O'Dwyer .. 
Inspection Date: .. . 28/4/2015 ...... . . . ... . . . ..... . 

*Note: Flood Level to be determined by 
measurement from surveyed point plus/minus 
height to mark as stated in "adjustment". Do not 
scale off photographs. 

Base Map (MGA,ISG,AMG or UTM): ... UTM 
Datum: ... Zone 56 ......... .. ..... . 

Mark Co-ordinates: 

Description: (WP 40) 

0402338 .. East 
6414290 .. North 

740mm below top of sewer vent marker in front of 
last house on left hand side of Erin Street. Sewer 
vent marker is approx 15 metres downstream of 
power pole No. 080487 . .. ............. . ............... . 

Source of Data: ... Site inspection ................. . 

Surveyed Point (RL m AHD): .................... . 

*Adjustment to flood mark (m): - 0.740 m .. . 

Flood Level (m AHD): .............. .. .. .... .. .. .... . 

Description of Surveyed Point: . . . Top of sewer 
vent marker in front of last house on left hand side 
of Erin Street. Sewer vent marker is approx 
15 metres downstream of power pole No. 080487 .. 



FLOOD RECORD - PATERSON CONSULTANTS PTY LTD 

River/ Creek: ... Mill Creek ...... . ........... . . . Locality: ... Stroud ... . .......... .. ..... ...... .. .... . . 

Local Government Area: .... .. Great Lakes Council. ..... . . . ... . . . ..... . .... .. . . . . .. . .. ....... . 

Flood Date: ... 21/4/2015 ................. . 

Photos: 

Flood: 230 mm above retaining walJ 

Staff Member: KW Paterson/ C O'Dwyer 
Inspection Date: 28/4/2015 ................. . 

Time of Peak (if known): ....... . ....... . . . ................. . 

*Note: Flood Level to be determined by 
measurement from surveyed point plus/minus 
height to mark as stated in "adjustment". Do not 
scale off photographs. 

Base Map (MGA,ISG,AMG or UTM): ... UTM ... 
Datum: ... Zone 56 ... . .. .... ...... . 

Mark Co-ordinates: 

Description: (WP 41) 

0402658 .. East 
6414623 .. North 

230mm above top of garden retaining wall, front 
driveway of Stroud Community Lodge ............ .. . 

Source of Data: ... Site inspection ... . ........ . .... . 

Surveyed Point (RL m AHD): ...... .... . ......... . 

Adjustment to flood mark (m): + 0.230 m .... . . 
Flood Level (m AHD): .... ............ .... .... ... ... . 

Description of Surveyed Point: ...................... . 
Top of garden retaining wall, front driveway of 
Stroud Community Lodge 

) 



FLOOD RECORD -PATERSON CONSULTANTS PTY LTD 

River/ Creek: ... Mill Creek ..... . ....... . .. .... . Locality: ... Stroud ... .. . .. ....... .................. .. 

Local Government Area: ...... Great Lakes Council. .... . ..... ................................ . 

Flood Date: ... 21/4/2015 ............ .. . .. . 

Photos: 

Flood: 620 above verandah floor 

Time of Peak (if known): .. . ........... . ............ . ....... . 

*Note: Flood Level to be determined by 
measurement from surveyed point plus/minus 
height to mark as stated in "adjustment". Do not 
scale off photographs. 

Base Map (MGA,ISG,AMG or UTM): ... UTM ... 
Datum: ... Zone 56 ................ . 

Mark Co-ordinates: 

Description: (WP 69) 

0403028 East 
6415621 North 

620mm above verandah floor level of house 
opposite poultry farm (mark on screen door) ..... . 

Source of Data: ... Site inspection .. . 

Surveyed Point (RL m AHD): .................... . 

Adjustment to flood mark (m): + 0.620 m . . . 

Flood Level (m ARD): ............................. .. 

Description of Surveyed Point: ...................... . 
Verandah floor level of house opposite poulhy 
farm, Mill Creek Road ............................... .. 



FLOOD RECORD - PATERSON CONSULTANTS PTY LTD 

River/ Creek: ... Mill Creek .................... . Locality: ... Stroud .... .... ..... ................. ... .. 

Local Government Area: ...... ... Great Lakes Council ................................ .... ... .. 

Flood Date: ... 21/4/2015 ................ .. 

Photos: 

Flood: 300 above concrete slab 
(Marked by owner) 

Time of Peak (if known): ........................ . .......... . 

*Note: Flood Level to be determined by 
measurement from surveyed point plus/minus 
height to mark as stated in "adjustment" . Do not 
scale off photographs. 

Base Map (MGA,ISG,AMG or UTM): ... UTM ... 
Datum: ... Zone 56 ................ . 

Mark Co-ordinates: 

Description: (WP 70) 

0403081..East 
6415439 .. North 

300mm above concrete pad outside side door to 
green shed next to house which has power pole 
No. 016108 in front ....... . ............................ . 

Source of Data: ... Site inspection ................. . 

Surveyed Point (RL m AHD): . . .. ................ . 

*Adjustment tq flood mark (m): + 0.300 m .. . 

Flood Level (m AHD): ......... .... ........... ...... . 

Description of Surveyed Point: ...................... . 
Concrete pad outside side door to green shed, next 
to house which has power pole No. 016108 in front 

Staff Member: ... KW Paterson/ C O'Dwyer ..... 
Inspection Date: 30/4/2015 ................. . 

) 



FLOOD RECORD - PATERSON CONSULTANTS PTY LTD 

River/ Creek: ... Mill Creek ....... . ...... . ..... . Locality: ... Stroud ......... : ....... . . . .. . ........... . 

Local Government Area: ...... Great Lakes Council. ...................... . ....... . ... . ....... . 

Flood Date: ... 21/4/2015 ........ . .... . ... . 

Photos: 

Flood: 40 below underside of middel rail 
First enclosed horse staU 

*Note: Flood Level to be determined by 
measurement from surveyed point plus/minus 
height to mark as stated in "adjustment". Do not 
scale off photographs. 

Staff Member: .. . KW Paterson/ C O'Dwyer ..... 
Inspection Date: 30/4/2015 .. .. .. .... ...... .. 

Time of Peak (if known): .............................. . .... . 

First horse staJJ 

Base Map (MGA,ISG,AMG or UTM): ... UTM ... 
Datum: ...... Zone 56 ............. . 

Mark Co-ordinates: 
1 

Description: (WP 71) 

04027 18 East 
6414980 North 

40 below underside of middle rail of first enclosed 
horse box, adjacent to the open horse stalls, at north 
side of showground . .. .. . ....... . .. . .......... . ........ . 

Source of Data: ... Site inspection ..... . 

Surveyed Point (RL m AHD): ... ...... . . . ........ . 

Adjustment to flood mark (m): - 0.040 m .. . 

Flood Level (m AHD): ........... . ..... . ... ... .... .. . 

Description of Surveyed Point: .... . .. .... . .. ....... .. 
Underside of middle rail of first enclosed horse box, 
adjacent to the open horse stalls, at north side of 
showground ..... . .. .. . .. . ... . ....... . ...... . .. ........ . 



FLOOD RECORD - PATERSON CONSULTANTS PTY LTD 

River/ Creek: .. . Mill Creek . .. . .. .............. . Locality: ... Stroud .................................. . 

Local Government Area: . . . ...... Great Lakes Council. .. ... ... ... ........... . ... . ............ . 

Flood Date: ... 21/4/2015 ... .. ... ......... . 

Photos: 

Flood: 1030 above wooden door plate 
Showground Luncheon Room 

*Note: Flood Level to be determined by 
measurement from surveyed point plus/minus 
height to mark as stated in "adjustment" . Do not 
scale off photographs. 

Staff Member: ... KW Paterson / C O'Dwyer ..... 
Inspection Date: 30/4/2015 ................ .. 

Time of Peak (if known): 
"' 

Base Map (MGA,ISG,AMG or UTM): ... UTM ... 
Datum: ... Zone 56 ......... ....... . 

Mark Co-ordinates: 

Description: (WP 72) 

0402587 .. East 
6414865 .. North 

1030 above wooden door step of front door of 
Luncheon Pavilion in Showground .... ... . .......... . . . 

Source of Data: ... Site inspection ........... . .... .. 

Surveyed Mark (RL m AHD): ................... .. 

* Adjustment to flood mark (m): + 1.030 m .. . 

Flood Level (m AHD): ......................... . ... .. 

Description of Surveyed Mark: ...................... . 
Wooden door step of front door of Luncheon 
Pavilion in Showground ........................ ..... . .. . 

) 



FLOOD RECORD - PATERSON CONSULTANTS PTY LTD 

River/ Creek: ... Mill Creek .................. .. . Locality: . .. Stroud .. .... .. .. ...... .. ..... .. ... .. ... . . 

Local Government Area: ... ...... Great Lakes Council .................................... ... . . 

Flood Date: ... 21/4/2015 ................. . 

Photos: 

Flood: 1850 above floor slab of kiosk 
North side of grandstand 

Staff Member: .. . KW Paterson/ C O'Dwyer ..... 
Inspection Date: 30/4/2015 ................. . 

Time of Peak (if known): 

*Note: Flood Level to be determined by 
measurement from surveyed point plus/minus 
height to mark as stated in "adjustment". Do not 
scale off photographs. 

Base Map (MGA,ISG,AMG or UTM): ... UTM ... 
Datum: . .. Zone 56 ................ . 

Mark Co-ordinates: 
1 

Description: (WP 73) 

0402562 East 
6414731 North 

1850 above concrete floor slab of kiosk next to 
grandstand at Showground ................ .. .. . 

Source of Data: ... Site inspection ........ ... . 

Surveyed Mark (RL m AHD): ...... .. ........ . ... . 

* Adjustment to flood mark (m): + 1.850 m .. . 

Flood Level (m AHD): .. ..... .... .... . ... . . . . . . ..... . 

Description of Surveyed Point: . ......... . . .......... . 
Concrete floor slab of kiosk next to grandstand at 
Showground .. . .. ......... . ....... . ..... .. .... .. .. · ....... . 



FLOOD RECORD - PATERSON CONSULTANTS PTY LTD 

River/ Creek: .. . Mill Creek ... . .. ... .. ..... . ... . Locality: . . . Stroud ....... .. ......................... . 

Local Government Area: ......... Great Lakes Council. ............. . ........... . ....... .. .... . 

Flo·od Date: ... 21 /4/2015 ................. . 

Photos: 

1020 above concrete slab 
outside Pool office 

Staff Member: . .. K W Paterson / C O'Dwyer ... .. 
Inspection Date: 30/4/201 5 ........ .... . . ... . 

Time of Peak (if known): ....... . ..... . ................... . . . 

*Note: Flood Level to be determined by 
measurement from surveyed point plus/minus 
height to mark as stated in "adjustment". Do not 
scale off photographs. 

Base Map (MGA,ISG,AMG or UTM): ... UTM .. . 
Datum: ... Zone 56 .... . ......... . . . 

Mark Co-ordinates: 
1 

Description: (WP 74) 

0402740 East 
6414706 North 

1020 above concrete slab outside swimming pool 
office at showground complex (building between 
tennis courts and swimming pool, on pool side of 
building) .............. ..... . . .. . .... . .............. . ....... . 

Source of Data: ... Site inspection ... . . . . .. ... .. . 

Surveyed Point (RL m AHD): .. .. . . .. , .... . .. . ... . 

* Adjustment to flood mark (m): + 1.020 m .. . 

Flood Level (m AHD): ... . ... . . . . .. . ........ .. .. .. .. . 

Description of Surveyed Point: ...... . ........... . . .. . 
Concrete slab outside swimming pool office at 
showground complex (building between tennis 
courts and swimming pool, on pool side of 
building) ... . . . ... . ... .... ..... . ....... . ....... . ...... .. .. .. . 

0 

( ) 



FLOOD RECORD - PATERSON CONSULTANTS PTY LTD 

River/ Creek: ... Mill Creek .................... . Locality: ... Stroud .... . ............................ .. 

Local Government Area: ...... Great Lakes Council. .......................................... . 

Flood Date: ... 21/4/2015 ............ . .... . 

Photos: 

Flood: 1530 above timber step of 
door frame 

Staff Member: ... KW Paterson/ C O'Dwyer ..... 
Inspection Date: 30/4/2015 ................. . 

Time of Peak (if known): . ........ . ......................... . 

*Note: Flood Level to be determined by 
measurement from surveyed point plus/minus 
height to mark as stated in "adjustment" . Do not 
scale off photographs. 

Base Map (MGA,ISG,AMG or UTM): .. . UTM ... 
Datum: ... Zone 56 ........ 

Mark Co-ordinates: 
1 

Description: (WP 75) 

0402578 East 
6414694 North 

1530 above timber step of door frame of brick 
house at 49 Cowper Street (next to park beside 
Stroud Community Lodge) ... ... ..... .. ............... . 

Source of Data: .. . Site inspection .......... .. 

Surveyed Mark (RL m AHD): ........ .. .. .... .... . 

Adjustment to flood mark (m): + 1.530 m .. . 

Flood Level (m AIID): ............. . ................ . 

Description of Surveyed Mark: .............. .. ...... . 
Timber step of door frame of brick house at 
49 Cowper Street (next to park beside Stroud 
Community Lodge) ............................ ...... ... . 



FLOOD RECORD - PATERSON CONSULTANTS PTY LTD 

River/ Creek: ... Mill Creek .. . ................. . Locality: ... Stroud ............................. . .... . 

Local Government Area: ...... Great Lakes Council. ........ ........ ............ .... ...... . . . . . 

Flood Date: . . . 21/4/2015 ................. . 

Photos: 

Flood: 1270 above brick footing 
to underside of lip on chimmney 

Staff Member: ... KW Paterson/ C O'Dwyer ..... 
Inspection Date: 30/4/2015 ................. . 

Time of Peak (if known): .......... . ....................... . . 

Base Map (MGA,ISG,AMG or UTM): . .. UTM ... 
Datum: . . . Zone 56 .......... . 

Mark Co-ordinates: 
1 

Description: (WP 76) 

0402402 East 
6414320 North 

Underside of lip on outside of painted brick 
chimney of kitchen at back of house 41 Cowper 
Street, left hand side of chimney ... (Note: this lip is 
approximately 1270 up from the brick at ground 
level) ...... . ... . ... . . ...... .. . ........... . .. . . . . ... . 

Source of Data: ...... Site inspection ........ . ..... . 

Surveyed Point (RL m AHD): . . . . . .... . . . ........ . 

Adjustment to flood mark (m): 0.0 m ........ . 

Flood Level (m AHD): .............................. . 

Description of Surveyed Point: ................... . .. . 
Underside of lip on outside of painted brick 
chimney of kitchen at back of house 41 Cowper 
Street, left hand side of chimney ..... . ......... . 

) 



FLOOD RECORD - PATERSON CONSULT ANTS PTY LTD 

River/ Creek: ... Mill Creek .. .. . .. .. . ... .. .... . . Locality: ... Stroud ... . .. . ........... . .......... . .... . 

Local Government Area: ... . .. .. .... Great Lakes Council.. .. ..... .... . ....................... . 

Flood Date: ... 2 1/4/20 15 ................. . 

Photos: 

Flood: 670 above verandah floor 

Staff Member: . .. K W Paterson / C O'Dwyer .. ... .. . 
Inspection Date: 30/4/2015 ... .. .... . .. . . .. . . 

Time of Peak (if known): ......... . . . .... . .......... .. ... . .. . 

*Note: Flood Level to be determined by 
measurement from surveyed point plus/minus 
height to mark as stated in "adj ustment" . Do not 
scale off photographs. 

Base Map (MGA,ISG,AMG or UTM): ... UTM ... 
Datum: ... Zone 56 .. ........ . 

Mark Co-ordinates: 
1 

Description: (WP 77) 

0402378 East 
6414886 North 

670 above verandah floor, front verandah of house, 
7B Briton Court Road ............................... . 

Source of Data: ...... Site inspection .......... . . 

Surveyed Point (RL m AHD): .... . ........ . ...... . 

* Adjustment to flood mark (m): + 0.670 m .. . 

Flood Level (m AHD): . . . ... .. . . .................... . 

Description of Surveyed Point: ... . . . ................ . 
Verandah floor, front verandah of house, 7B Briton 
CourtRoad .............. . ............. . ........... . . . .. . . 



FLOOD RECORD - PATERSON CONSULTANTS PTY LTD 

River/ Creek: ... Mill Creek ............ . ....... . Locality: ... Stroud .......... . .... ... ................ . 

Local Government Area: ......... Great Lakes Council. .... .. .. . ........................... . .. . 

Flood Date: ... 21/4/2015 ... .............. . 

Photos: 

390 above slab level 

Time of Peak (if known): ................................... . 

*Note: Flood Level to be determined by 
measurement from surveyed point plus/minus 
height to mark as stated in "adjustment". Do not 
scale off photographs. 

Base Map (MGA,ISG,AMG or UTM): ... UTM ... 
Datum: ... Zone 56 .. .............. . 

Mark Co-ordinates: 
1 

Description: (WP 78) 

0402376 East 
6414819 North 

390 above slab level in residence (yellow 
colourbond shed with red roof) behind house which 

C) 

is adjacent to the bridge, downstream side of Mill ( ) 
Creek, Cowper Road (access via Briton Court 

Staff Member: ... KW Paterson/ C O'Dwyer ..... 
Inspection Date: 30/4/2015 ............ .... .. 

Road) .................. ............ . . 

Source of Data: .. . ... Site inspection ........... . 

Surveyed Point (RL m AHD): . .. ............... .. . 

Adjustment to flood mark (m): + 0.390 m .. . 

Flood Level (m AHD): ............... .............. . . 

Description of Surveyed Point: ..... . ................ . 
Slab level in residence (yellow colourbond shed 
with red roof) behind house which is adjacent to the 
bridge, downstream side of Mill Creek, Cowper 
Road (access via Briton Court Road) ................. . . 



FLOOD RECORD - PATERSON CONSULTANTS PTY LTD 

River/ Creek: ... Mill Creek .................... . Locality: ... Stroud ....................... . ......... . . 

Local Government Area: ......... Great Lakes Council. ............. .......................... . 

Flood Date: ... 21/4/2015 ................ . . Time of Peak (if known): .... . ........ .. ... . . . .... . .. . ..... . . 

Photos: 

Flood: 750 above top of corner pier 

Staff Member: ... KW Paterson/ C O'Dwyer. .... 
Inspection Date: 30/4/2015 ................. . 

*Note: Flood Level to be determined by 
measurement from surveyed point plus/minus 
height to mark as stated in "adjustment" . Do not 
scale off photographs. 

Base Map (MGA,ISG,AMG or UTM): .. . UTM ... 
Datum: ... Zone 56 .... .. . ......... . 

Mark Co-ordinates: 
1 

Description: (WP 79) 

0402406 East 
6414809 North 

750 above comer pier outside bathroom of house 
which is adjacent to the bridge, downstream side of 
Mill Creek, Cowper Road (access via Briton Court 
Road) . . . . ....... . .. . ...... .. .. . .... . . 

Source of Data: ...... Site inspection ......... . .. . . . 

Surveyed Point (RL m ARD): . . . .. .. ........ . ... . . 

*Adjustment to flood mark (m): + 0.750 m .. . 

Flood Level (m ARD): .... ... ... .... .. ... ... ... . ... . . 

Description of Surveyed Point: .. . . .. .. . ... .......... . 
Top of comer pier outside bathroom of house which 
is adjacent to the bridge, downstream side of Mill 
Creek, Cowper Road (access via Briton Court 
Road) ....................................................... . 



FLOOD RECORD - PATERSON CONSULT ANTS PTY LTD 

River/ Creek: ... Mill Creek .................... . Locality: ... Stroud ............. . .................... . 

Local Government Area: .. . ... ... Great Lakes Council .............. . .. . . ................. .. .. . 

Flood Date: ... 21/4/2015 ................. . Time of Peak (if known): ... ... .. . ................. . ........ . 

Photos: 

Flood: 855 above top of corner pier 

Staff Member: .. .KW Paterson / C O'Dwyer ....... . 
Inspection Date: 30/4/2015 ................. . 

*Note: Flood Level to be determined by 
measurement from surveyed point plus/minus 
height to mark as stated in "adjustment". Do not 
scale off photographs. 

Base Map (MGA,ISG,AMG or UTM): ... UTM ... 
Datum: ... Zone 56 ....... . 

Mark Co-ordinates: 
1 

Description: (WP 80) 

0402433 East 
6414820 North 

835 above pier on creek side, right hand side of 
verandah footing of house which is adjacent to the 
bridge, downstream side of Mill Creek, Cowper 
Road (access via Briton Court Road) .... .. ......... ... . 

Source of Data: ... Site inspection ........ . 

Surveyed Point (RL m AHD): ..... .. . ..... . ...... . 

* Adjustment to flood mark (m): + 0.835 m .. . 

Flood Level (m AHD): .......... . . .... .. . . .......... . 

Description of Surveyed Point: ........ . ... .......... . 
Top of pier on creek side, right hand side of 
verandah footing of house which is adjacent to the 
bridge, downstream side of Mill Creek, Cowper 
Road (access via Briton Court Road) ......... . 

r ) 



FLOOD RECORD - PATERSON CONSULTANTS PTY LTD 

River/ Creek: ... Mill Creek .................... . Locality: ... Stroud ............................... . .. . 

Local Government Area: ......... Great Lakes Council. ....................... . ......... . .... . . 

Flood Date: ... 21/4/2015 ................. . 

Photos: 

Flood: 250 below top of post 

Staff Member: ... KW Paterson/ C O'Dwyer .... . 
Inspection Date: 30/4/2015 ......... . .... ... . 

Time of Peak (if known): ................................... . 

*Note: Flood Level to be determined by 
measurement from surveyed point plus/minus 
height to mark as stated in "adj ustment". Do not 
scale off photographs. 

Base Map (MGA,ISG,AMG or UTM): ... UTM ... 
Datum: ... Zone 56 ... .. ........... . 

Mark Co-ordinates: 
1 

Description: (WP 81) 

0401307 East 
6414035 North 

250 below top of capped steel post, fourth capped 
steel post, counting from the furthest from the 
creek, near house, first house downstream side of 
Gortons Crossing ofKaruah River, western side of 
river ....... . ........ . .... . ........................ . .... . 

Source of Data: ... Site inspection .............. . 

Surveyed Point (RL m AHD): ........ . ... . .... . .. . 

Adjustment to flood mark (m): - 0.250 m .. . 

Flood Level (m AHD): ................ . ............. . 

Description of Surveyed Point: ......... . .. .... . . . ... . 
Top of capped steel post, fourth capped steel post, 
counting from the furthest from the creek, near 
house, first house downstream side of Gortons 
Crossing of Karuah River, western side ofriver. 



FLOOD RECORD - PATERSON CONSULTANTS PTY LTD 

River/ Creek: ... Mill Creek .................... . Locality: ... Stroud ... .................. . . . ..... · ..... . 

Local Government Area: .... . . Great Lakes Council. .. . . . ................ . ... .. ... . .... . ...... . 

Flood Date: ... 21/4/2015 ................. . 

Photos: 

Flood Height: Not recorded 
Resident observed times 29/4/2015 

Staff Member: ... KW Paterson ............. . 
Inspection Date: 30/4/2015 ... ... .... ....... . 

Time of Peak (if known): ... . ............ . .... . .. . ...... . ... . 

Base Map (MGA,ISG,AMG or UTM): ... UTM .. . 
Datum: ... Zone 56 ................ . 

Mark Co-ordinates: 
1 

Description: (WP 82) 

0401356 East 
6414191 North 

Karuah River @ Gortons Crossing, western side: 
4.15 am gauge height was 1.8 metres 
4.30 am gauge height was 2.0 metres 

Source of Data: ... Resident information -
Mr David Gorton .. . 

Surveyed Mark (RL m AHD): 

Adjustment to flood mark (m):. NIA ........ . 

Flood Level (m AHD): ...... ......... ............... . 

Description of Surveyed Mark: ...................... . 
Survey the 2 metre gauge, Karnah River @ Gortons 
Crossing .... 

0 

1) 



FLOOD RECORD - PATERSON CONSULTANTS PTY LTD 

River/ Creek: ... Mill Creek ................... . . Locality: ... Stroud .... ...... .. ...... .. . ... .......... . 

Local Government Area: ............... Great Lakes Council. ................................. . 

Flood Date: ... 21/4/2015 .... .. ........ .. .. Time of Peak (if known): ................................... . 

Photos: 

Flood: Height: 75 above floor slab 

u =----· ----■ ----■ -----
'~ 

30 04 .201s ,~-oa 

Staff Member: ... KW Paterson/ C O'Dwyer .. .. .. .. 
Inspection Date: 30/4/2015 ................. . 

*Note: Flood Level to be determined by 
measurement from surveyed point plus/minus 
height to mark as stated in "adjustment" . Do not 
scale off photographs. 

Base Map (MGA,ISG,AMG or UTM): ... UTM ... 
Datum: ... Zone 56 ............... .. 

Mark Co-ordinates: 
l 

Description: (WP _83) 

0402150 East 
6414342 North 

75 above floor level of inside of house, 30 Briton 
Court Road (brick house on slab). 

Source of Data: ... Site inspection .......... .. 

Surveyed Point (RL m AHD): .... . ............... . 

Adjustment to flood mark (m): + 0.075 m .. . 

Flood Level (m AHD): ........... . ... .. ...... ..... .. . 

Description of Surveyed Point: ...... .. .............. . 
Floor level of inside of house, 30 Briton Court Road 
(brick house on slab) .... . . .. ... . .... . ... ...... . ... . 



FLOOD RECORD - PATERSON CONSULTANTS PTY LTD 

River/ Creek: . . . Mill Creek ...... ..... . ..... . .. . Locality: . . . Stroud .............................. . ... . 

Local Government Area: .. . ...... Great Lakes Council. . . ........ . ........................ . .. .. 

Flood Date: ... 21/4/2015 ... . ............. . 

Photos: 

Flood: 984 above concrete slab 

Staff Member: ... KW Paterson/ C O'Dwyer ..... 
Inspection Date: 30/4/2015 .... .. ...... .. .. .. 

Time of Peak (if known): ... ............ .... ........ .. ...... . 

*Note: Flood Level to be determined by 
measurement from surveyed point plus/minus 
height to mark as stated in "adjustment". Do not 
scale off photographs. 

Base Map (MGA,ISG,AMG or UTM): . . . UTM ... 
Datum: ... Zone 56 ............ .. 

Mark Co-ordinates: 
1 

Description: (WP 84) 

0402422 East 
6415022 North 

985 above concrete slab in front of side doorway 
(road side) of shed (shed on the creek side) of 
28 Cowper Street. ................ .. ........ .. ...... . .... .. 

Source of Data: ...... Site inspection .......... .. 

Surveyed Point (RL m AHD): .................... . 

* Adjustment to flood mark (m): + 0.985 m .. . 

Flood Level (m AHD): .............................. . 

Description of Surveyed Point: ..................... .. 
Concrete slab in front of side doorway (road side) 
of shed (shed on the creek side) of28 Cowper 
Street. ..................... .. . ........... .. . . .............. . . 

) 
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PATERSON CONSULTANTS PTY LTD 
FLOOD RECORDS - APRIL 2015 FLOOD 

CONTEMPORY NOTES ON DUNGOG 

Four houses were washed away and one house washed off its foundations during the flood event at 
Dungog on Tuesday 21 April 2015. 

Seven units were inundated in Brown Street (south side of road) with one person deceased. 
Eight units ofretirement village, "Alison Court" were inundated in Brown Street (north side ofroad) with 
one person deceased. 

Points to check: 
Debree marks on tennis court fence. Toilet block corner Mackay Street. Water mark 31 Hooke Street. 
Tyre business opposite 31 Hooke Street. 44 Hooke Street. Tractor business. 

Resident, Robyn McDonald, died at 44 Hooke Street in the flood. 

Eight houses on the south side of Hooke Street were inundated. Only two, No. 52 and 54, were not 
inundated. 

Three houses and a tractor business, "Reliance Motors" were inundated on the north side of Hooke Street. 
By 3am on 21/4/15 the water was in the yard of Reliance Motors and owners were moving tractors out of 
yard to higher ground in front of the business in Hooke Street. Previous flood level (Pasha Bulka) came to 
approx 1 metre up front wall of Reliance Motors. This flood came to the bottom of the "Reliance Motors" 
sign on the front of the building. 

Six houses in Abelard Street were inundated. 

All the people who were drowned were elderly and mostly caught by the speed, ie the rate ofrise, of this 
flood and could not get out in time. 

Owner of 57 Hooke Street, Jane Winiarczyk, noted the flood water was up to the base of their orchid house 
in their back yard at 3am. The house has been flooded before up to 18 inches above floor. In this current 
flood, the water was into the house by 6am, then the owners left the house. 

Owner of 56 Hooke Street noted that water was entering the house at 6.30am. 

An additional photo was taken of flood mark on window, measured as 570 above bottom of window frame 
(at top of brick window sill) at front of Unit 17, "Alison Court", Brown Street. This Unit is adjacent to 
Unit 18, which was inundated to ceiling level and where one man drowned in this flood. 

Houses inundated: 124, 126 and 128 Abelard Street. 

Flood extended to base of white picket fence, white house next to 138 Abelard Street, and to verandah 
level of house two doors to south on corner of Abelard Street and Hooke Street. 

NSW Office of Environment and Heritage 
Flood Data Collection, Dungog and Stroud 
Flood Event 21 April 2015 
Report - May 2015 
R90\15012.Vl 



Paterson Consultants Pty Limited 

Of the ten Units at Alison Court, only Unit 1 and Unit 10 were not inundated during this flood. 

Comment from owner of tyre business in Dowling Street: "In 75 years the tyre place has never gone 
under, but in this event about 7ft of water went through." 

We were taken to the back yard of 269 Dowling Street by the owner, Vicki, and showed the creek channel 
and the vegetation, and debris from the houses which were washed into the creek. 

Owner of 49 Windeyer Street said that highest flood he had previously experienced was up to the lip of the 
joint in the concrete sewer vent pipe on creek bank next to his property. The top white paint mark on this 
pipe is his house floor level. 

Contacts: 
Darren McK.imm 0435 758 548 
Tom Gaff 0427 526 680 (to supply plan of "Alison Court" complex) 
Paul Minet 
Ken Speer 
Dave Gorman (Defence, co-ordinator) 

NSW Office of Environment and Heritage 
Flood Data Collection, Dungog and Stroud 

Flood Event 21 April 2015 
Report - May 2015 

R90\JS012.VI 
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PATERSON CONSULTANTS PTY LTD 
FLOOD RECORDS - APRIL 2015 FLOOD 

CONTEMPORARY NOTES ON STROUD 

Informed by local police constable that 8 houses were inundated at Stroud during the flood event at Stroud 
on Tuesday 21 April 2015. 

Spoke to Rob xxxxx, owner of house in Mill Creek Road (owner runs poultry business). His house was 
inundated in the 1955 flood. 

Spoke to Alan Gorton, who lives at Washpool. He advised there was little evidence of flooding in Mammy 
Johnson River. 

Spoke to owners of house, 41 Cowper Street: water rose quickly, at 3.30 to 4.00am water came through 
house and came up to just inside electricity metre box on the north side of the house. High velocity -
water coming under house moved and tipped over a cast iron bathtub full of soil, which was supported by 
timber sleepers. Many large blocks of concrete were swept down the road (Briton Court Road). 

Four houses were inundated on the downstream side of Cowper Road, to the north of Briton Court Road 
(ie Nos. 41 to 37 inclusive). 

House "Harden" on Briton Court Road was not inundated. 

Karuah River at Gortons Crossing 
David Gorton, from Gortons Crossing, infonned us that Barnes Creek was the highest he has ever seen and 
that Mammy Johnson River had only minor flooding. Karuah River was rising at 4.30 am with peak about 
830 am. He said the new bridge was built in 1987 and the last big flood was 1985. 

Informed by owner of house 30 Briton Court Road that peak was about 4.00am on 21/4/15. This house is 
approximately 18 months old and was supposedly 800 above flood level by their latest estimates. Webb 
McKeown's latest flood levels should include the new bridge development. 

Stroud Road 
Wittmans Bridge, Stroud Road, indicated some flooding - local event? Karuah River was not out of bank. 
Mammy Johnson River showed little evidence of flooding. 

NSW Office of Environment and Heritage 
Flood Data Collection, Dungog and Stroud 
Flood Event 21 April 2015 
Report - May 2015 
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APPENDIXD 

FLOOD RECORD-STROUD 
(as supplied by Great Lakes Council) 
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